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nris The Jouttsrits is not pleased with our mode
of showing up the differences of opinion sshitiii exist
between leadingsstenthers of the Whig parry and itself
on the subject of . Texas and Slavery. We are sorry

that ourfacts were unpalatable and our Modeof butting
them displeasing to the Journal—hut the attempt of
that paPer trishow that the A nnexatior, ofTexas was
a most remicious measure. and then to shift all the
presumed sin of it from Whig shoulders, was so deci-
dedly cool, that we were provoked into noticing it.

The Journal say. it is a "straightforward antago-

nist:" we hope it may prove so—such an antagonist
in the wbig ranks would be a treasure indeed. But
is it "straight Comore in the Journal-to withhold the

free admission of the fact that Milton Brown brought
-in the anommtion resolutions, and evade that admis-
sioa "supposing" the fact to be true?

Where Was the u+e to endeavor to conceals fact so
votarioui as thii? Is :t "straightforward" to sly that
annexation could "prevail without whig aid," when
it had to puss the Senate with a Whig majority, bufore
-itcould become a 1a%%70-`" Theitrirnal does not like one expression, (find we

,appose it likes the fare still less) that the "whig
Senate sustained the measure" [of untievitiurA and
asks us to make it read, "In the Senate the measure
was carried by Whig votes." We will do that which

*HI answer quite as well—we will say, and the Jour-
nal will not deny, that it could not have passed the
&Bate without vhig rotes.

In noticing our allusions to Mr Clas's views of sla-
very and annexation, the Journal almost threatens to

getangry; and if he should dose, we suppose lie will

bebare in the same ungentle manner that obtains with
him fellow-laborers of the whig press. Although there
would be nothing new nor terrible in this course, we

hope the Journal will not resort to it. To get into a

passion with us for saying that Mr Cl ty is a partizan
of slavery, would be esrecially ridiculous, when that

veil partiality of his has been so often made a matter

of objection to him by the paper which, until the Jour-
nal was commenced, was the organ of the whig party
of, tilts county—seen the Pittsburgh Gazette.

h ittrtto that while the .Gazette was denouncing
Mr Clay fur his pro-slavery principles;the editor of tha

Journal was not an active partizan—he was an office-
holder under the-general government, and, agreeably
loins own sense of propriety, and the terms on which
he took office, be forbore to interfere in elections.
This may account for his astonishment and indigna-
tion at our charging Mr Clay with partiality for sla-
very. That subject, however, was fully discussed du-
ring the last campaign, and before it commenced—-
anil if the editorof the Journal will consult the editor
of the Gazette, he may learn from that sometime ar-

dent anti-slavery advocate, good reasrins why lie de-
nounced Mr Clay because of his connection with "slit-

But, lest tho Journal should not find it ennvenient
to consult the high authority above alluded to, we shall
give a portion of the evidence we have to show that
Mr Clay is "glad to see' Texas annexed, at.d that he
considers sluvety a "sanctioned and sanctified inAtitn-
tioa." In one of his letters during the late carcass,
be says:

have, however, no hesitation in saying that,
farfram having any personal objection to the an
natation of Texas, 7should he glad to see it,,A ith-
out dishonor—without war, with the common consent
of the Union, and upon just and,fair terms. Ido not
think that the subject of slavery ought to effect the
question, one vsayor the other."

Well, Texas is annexed—"withont dishonor," f,,r

the Journal, however angry with the Democrats fm-
going for annexation, would not charge Whig senators

with acting dishonorably—"without wnr," us yet—-
"with thecommon consent of the Union," which has
beenexpressed in the only legitimate way—by a vote

of Congress —and on ''just and fair terms," or else
Texas would not have accepted them. So, all these
-things being done, as 11Ir Clay wished, we haven right
to conclude that he is "glad." And he differs iv kb
the Journal, for he says "Slavery" ought ovt to effect
thequestion..
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Now for the reasons which induced us to assent

that Mr Clay would be rejoiced if the Journal's pre-
dictions about the growth of slavery should be realized:

"In Mr Clay's anti-abolition speech in the Senate of
the United States, February 7th, 1839, he puts ford'
the following, doctrine:
-"I know there is a VISIONARY DOGMA which

holds that negro three cannot be the subjects of prop-
erty.• I shall not dwell long upon THIS SPECULA-
TIVE ABSTRACTION. That is property which
the laicdeclares to be properly. Two hundred years
bsveSANCTION ED and SANCEIFIED negro slaves

-as property.—See Greely's Life 4- Speeches of Hen-
ry Clay,page 410."

These -etre a part of the- evidence on etitich we nt-

lered the-opinion that annex Lion arid the extension of
slavery would please Mr Clay. We quoted his words
"glad to see," from his Texas lettee---snd she words
"sanctioned" and "sanctified" from his anti-abolition

-speech. We leave the public to judge whether the
confident and repeated assertion of the Journal.that
Ire "never said any thing like it," is not signally dis-
pmvedt WIII the Journal retract'?

THE EXPLOAION OF THE MARQUETTE.—Nine more

persons injured by the explosion of this ill fated boat
-at New Orleans, died on the2,1 inst. in the Charity Hos-
pital, viz:—John Hazzard, native of Providence, R.
1., 2d engineer; Hannibal, (slave of Cart. Turpin)
third engineer; Wm Ramsey, of Alabama; John :11,1-
ton, ofNew Albany, In ; Bernard Osborne, of Indiana,
aged 42; two children of Alfred Troy, of New Or-
leans, aged 3 and 3 years, and two others wlio were so

badly wounded as to be unable to give their names at

The time of their admission into the hospital, making
in all fifteen persons.

The following were in so dangerous n condition that
it was feared they would he soon added to the mortal
catalogue: —Wm B Daniels, Neil Harkins, John Dent-
man and John W Lee.
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Capt Turpin was arrested and held to bail in the
-lum of $5,000, in %lane of a writ issued from the U.
S. District Court, at the instance of the U.S. District
Attorney, to answer to the charge. of manslaughter.

S: Hays, the first engineer, was also arrested on a
similar charge, and in default of bail was committed
30 prison.

THE GEORGE M. Mt:G.—The Cincinnati Enquire&
of the 9th, says:—The Revenue Cutter by the above
name, has been in the dry dodli undergoing repnirs;
she came out a few days ago, and went into moorings
at the mouth of the Licking. Her officers have since
been putting her in -apple pus" order for the recep-
tion of visiters, and they now report themselves ready
ID receive, and now invite such ladies end gentlemen
ks nre curious enough to see something skin to a
"man-of-war:. on hoard of this vessel.

A :Nloanto Tare. —A s„irl named Ann Gray was
committed to prison in 'New York on Monday for steal-
ing three novels. She was arrei:el while retsaing;
them in St r nol's Chu7rh-yerci.

H. M. Bitackseattoos, Esq., a candidate_ on the
whig ticket fur representative, published a long letter

in the Gazette of Saturday, hi which he repels some
unimportant,charges that have been made against
by ids neighbor, Mr. Francis Earns. He shows pret-

ty clearty.that he is nut very attentive to his masonic
duties—u matter in which the people of the .comity
feel no interest; hut he dues not breathe a word about
the Rail Road, which is a subject of importance to
the citizens, and which, it is supposed will have im-
mense influenoc onthe prosperity ofourcity and county.

Now, can the editor of the Gazette inform ow why
Mr Brack'nridge, in • profound address to th u voters

of the county, happened to omit saying one word on a
subject, on V 1 hich, above all others, they would like to

know his honest sentiments? Certainly Mr B knows
that there is a strong suspicion abroad that if elected
he would do all in his power to defeat the Rail Road
bill, as it is understood that he favors the opinion that
has been taken up by a few, tharthe extenQion of the

Baltimore Rail Road to this city, would injure the
business of the Canal, and thus depreciate the value
of Mr B's property, which is situated in the vicinity
of Tarertum. -We -have heard this charge made re-
peatedly, and we confess the manner he has avoided
making any allusions to it in his address, goes far to

convince us that it is well founded.
When thew big Convention nominated'Mr.•Braek-

enridge they took great credit to themselves for hav-
ing presented to the people a candidate whose great
talent and experience eminently qualified him to at-

tend to their affairs in the Legislature. But whatever
hopes may have been raised of bin great abilities to

serve thepeople:by- the puffs of the whiz journals, his
own ad iress has dispelled them. lie declines to give
his constituents one word of information on any of the
public questions that effect their interests, and appears
to think duet he has told them all that ['my have u
right to know, when he inform-3'olpm that he is not ve-
ry SOliCitllol.l9 for the welfare of the masonic order:
that ho is in favor of the Schnnl Law; that Judge
Wilkins in ten yearn older than he is, and that N. B.
Craig is only one year younger! These are the quo!.
lfications that Mt Brackenridge thinks should entitle
him to a t-eirr,in the Legislature—at least they are the
only ones of which he lies deigned to inform the
people. the -voters of the county he willing
to entrust their importantinterest to such a repienen-
(alive at the present time? W shall see.

The Chicago News has the following cratify-
irg and interesting paragraph about the Illinois and
.lichigan canal. Thatgreat work will probably be
completed in a year or two:

'•lt is -stated that the contractors on the cnnal will
commence work in two wechs. The difficulties o lilt
-,,me whotern .nppt sed unable to pay their subscrip-
ti,,trs have been amicably adjusted.

'FARE RI. ol:cen.—The Managers of the Baltimore
and IVashingtm Rail Road have resolved to reduce

fore to two dollars between the two cities. Tick-
ets for the round trip, which µill be good for 24
hours, only twu dollars.

Aarrurn A LLFGED SI, AVYR.—"Late from 'Rio
Janeiro.—The. Beaton Posta Monday says that the
brig Porpoise, which was seized by our Minister nt
Rio Janeiro on suspicion of having been engaged in
the slave trade, arrived at that pot t on Sunday after-
noon, in charge ofacting master John R Doer, ofthe
U. S. nary, having soiled from Rio Janeiro on the
May. The U. SMiig,iste Raritan sailed from Rio Ja-
neiro for River la Plate May 23—officers and crew all
well. The U. S. brig Bainbridge was at Bahia. and
the U. S. sloop of war Boston in the River la Plata.
Captain Dewing, late of the brig Leader, (sold) and
Isis Inds, end the criginal crew• of the Porpoise, and
the brig Kentucky, (sold) came passengers in the
Porpoise. The Porpoise was manned by-seaman from
the C. S. Aritlit.lron.

SHOCICI:4IG.-A New York paper states that cm
Wednesday, the rioters in F•offolk County L. 1., sawed
off the props or uprights of a bridge 15 feet high, and
hit them. The engineer got upon the bridge: but no-
ticed the danger in time to back the locomotive and
save the train. it delayed the train Gor 7 hours.—
This is a 'horrible, state of things.

FIRE AT Dos st.nsomytt.t..E.—We learn, says the
New Orleans Picayune of the 9.d inst., by the officers
of the steamer Victress, that a lerge.fire occurred at
Donaldsonville, Louisiana, on the night of Sunday,
the 29th ult, It broke out in the Donaldsnnville•He-
tel. which was entirely destroyed, as well as Harp's
Hotel and six or eight other buildings.

VERMONT.—The Whig State Convention has nom-
inated fur Governor, Hon. Wm. Slade;for Lieut. Gov-
ernor, lion. Horace Eaton; for Treasurer. John Spal-
ding, Esq

EXTRAORDIN ART CASH.—The Bedford Gazette,
contains nn account of one. of the most extraordinary
cases of Dropsy that has ever been known. It says,
oe, the authority of Dr F Kenme, that a woman named
Sophia Spiedmay, who lived in Creek township, Bed-
ford county, had been tapped for Dropsy fourteen
timer, between May, t 842, and June, 1845. and that
during these operations two hundred and twenty pi-
laus of the fluid chniracteristic of dropsy, was taken
from her body. She died after the last operation.
Before she V, 9 first topped, she measured,between 6
and 7 feet around the thickest pert of her body.

FA 51110 N AND FEYTOTA.--I.IIC N. Work Spirit Of
the Times says it is well understood that negotiations
are pending. having (or their object a meeting between
the rival champions during the approaching Fell cam
paign. As soon rut the high contracting parties shall
have arranged the term.' of the race, our readers shall
be apprized of it.

:INornKrn TEN MILE RACE came off on 'Le Bea-
con Cr orbc on Wedineiday lint. JACKSON, the Amer-
ican deer, the winner of the late five mile race, bent
Gilderckeve, easily—he made the distance in 46 min-
utes, 29 seconds. Gildersleeve gave up the race at
the seventh mile.

Harrisburgh Intolligencer is urging the
importance of a continuous line of railroad through
our own tcrinory, from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh.—
Three routes -entirely practicable have already been

A Csur tort -ro BATHERS.—On Monday evening
last, at Philadelphia, two young brothers. named Rob.
inson, went to bathe in the river, when one of them
made a dive, and not coming to the surface again, the
other dived down after him. The latter soon came
up,covered with blood, which attracted the attention
of several other boys. who came to his rescue and took
him on shore. The other brother was forind after a
long search, with his scull hactured and his jaw bro-
ken, from the effects of which he died soon after being
taken home. It is supposed they must have struck a-
gainst a log below the surface of the water.

FIRE AT TROY.—The large flouring mill near the
dam was burned on Sunday night, together with its
contents, 7,000 bushels of wheat.

It is said that there is now at Saratoga Springs up-
wards of two thoussuri visitors.

Memorf
• ,• OF

general Andrew Jackson.
"nit, Comrtlittee of Arrangements. atppointed. by

the citizens of trittsburgh, and the city 'Councils, fur
the purpose of devising Imitable measures 'for render-
ing appropriate honors to the Memory of Gae. Aw-
nnzw JACKSON, late Ex-President of the Visited.
States, have set apart 'Ph-many the I7th inst. for that.
put pose, and respectfully report the following . .

PROGRAMME.
The procession will form at-9 o'clock on Thursday

morning on Liberty street, above -St. Clair,the head
of the procession resting on St: Clair street, and will
move at 10 o'clock, or as soon after as completely
formed, down Liberty to Hay street, down Hay to
Peon,, op Penn to Hand, down Hand and across the
Hand street bridge to the large Watehouse on the
hank of Canal, lately occupied by TalTe & O'Connor,
where after prayer by the Rev ALLAN D. CAMPBEIA.,

ElllOgiUM will he delivered. by IV/LSCIII MCCAW/P-
T-ESP, Esq.

The procession will be formed under the direction of
the following Marshals.

CHITS MARSHIL,—.COL. E. TROVILLI3.
ASSIA'ANT MARSHYLII,

Hotly Patterson, Esq. Thos Phillips, Esq.
John Morrison, Esq. Cul James C Richey
Gen John M Davis, Patrick McKenna, Esq .
Maj Wm Latimer, John Ralston, Esq.

; Gen Jus Watson, Andrew J. Glibbest:Esc.
Sampson; Esq. Wm 014 Robinson, Esq.

'John Rea. Esq. A G Reinhart. Esq. •
John D Mahon, Esq. Thos Scott, Esq.
Robert Galway, Esq. John Turbett, Esq.
Col J E McCabe, Dr Wm Kerr,
S Snowden, Esq. Wm A Irvin, Esq.
Wm M Edgar, Esq. Oliver Ormsby, Esq.
Alex Brackenridge, Esq. ftdej A Beckham,
Gen Jonathan Large, John B Robinson, Esq.
John Freeman, Esq. Wm J Totten, Esq. •
C S Eyster, Esq. JamesKelly, Esq.

The following will be the
ORDER OF PROCESSION.
Chief Marshal and his Aids.

Volunteer Companies of Allegheny County.
Volunteer Companies from the neighboring C0.111606.

Officers of the Army, Nnvy and Marine Cmps.
Committee of Arrangements.

The Chnphtin and Orator of the Day. ,

Ex-U. S. -Senators, members and Ex-members of
-Congress.

The Reverend Clergy.
The Medical Faculty.

Judges and Officers of the several Courts in Allegheny
county.

Members of the Bar.
Corporate authorities of the cities of Pittsburgh and

Allegheny, Boroughs of Lawrenceville. Sharps-
burgh, Birmingham and Manchester.

Trustees, Professors and Students of the %Vesterti
University.

Trustees, Professors and Students of Dnciarsne
College.

The Literary Associations of the City.
The Fire NYardens of the two cities.

. The Fire Engine and Hose Companies of Pittsburgh.
The Fire Engine and Hose Companies of Allegheny

City.
Strangers.

Citizens generally.
Seventy-eight minute guns wilrbe Fred from Prot-

pert Hill. commencing at 10 o'clock, while the pro•
cession is moving.

Seats will be providod for the ladies, who are re-
quested to take possession of them before the proces-
sion strives at the warehouse.

1 Ile susp( nsion of business, and the closing of stores,
&c., is respectfully requested.

At the conclusion of the ceremonies the procession
will return in the same order to St Clair street and
there dismiss.

By order of the Committee of .A rrangements.
'E. D. GAZZAM, (hail man.

JOHN MeDEvirr, Select Council.
W. 11. ‘V IIITNEY, Common Council.

BEACON RACE COURSEE.
Great Fool Match. and Hurdle Hare.—On

clay afternoon two exciting tnntches crime off ever flirt
Beacon conrse, ofwhich the Now York .Morning News
give s the folknvirracconnt..

The Five Mile Foot race came OR-first, for Cora purse
$100—57.3 to the second in the race.
The following pedestrians came up to the strati h,

and toed the mark for the starit•—Wm Barlow, Wm
Jackson, the American Deer, the Iroquois Indian, C
Desmond, IVm Fowle, Peter Hutchinson, and E Ken-
ed'•.

At Ole word, off they started, the Deer darting a-
head like the fleet and beautiful animal after which he
,r at named—the Indian followed close on his heels up
the first quarter, but fell off a trifle on the half; Bar-
low followed him close, and Desmond and FOY\ le went
on behind. They came io as follows: Jackson, Bar-
low, Desmond, Fowle,and Hutchinson, the three first
named a short distance apart. It woe evident that
the Indian and Barlow would not stand out the race.
-Kennedy stopped. Time, 4 55.

The second mile the Deer gained tremendously upon
his competitors, and came in at a rattling pare, nearly
half a quarter ahead—Desmond next, Indian next.
Fowlc and Hutchinson next. The Deer ran speedily
and looked -Yeryfresh, but the 'lndian gave evidence of
being dead beat; Barlow was 'tno where," and "stop-
ped." Time, 5.15.

Tilt, third mile Jackson CRTC in r.enily a 9i-tarter
ahead. and it was evident that be had everything his
own way, and did not lout ry himself. The remaining
men were evidently only contendinr, for the second
purse. They came in—Desmond. F owl,sand Hutchi-
inane; Indian stopped. Time, 5.37.

fhe fourth mile the same •result—Jocksnn coming
in about 350 yards or more ahead, followed by Des-
mond and Fowle. Time, 5.46.

The fifth and final mile, Jackson was so far ahead
that he felt perfectly ertsy,and upon reaching the third
platter pole ho stopped and walked some distance,
then trotted on again, stopped and walked, and then,

ith a final brush, name rattling up to the stand, in
first rate order. Desmond and Fowle made a very
pretty brush down the last quarter stretch, and Des-
mond coming in ahead took the second purse. Time
of last mile 6:06. Whole time; 27:39. All the men
ran naked, with the exception of short drawers and
tl,inshoes. Jackson is a queer built man, about 25
years old, and not far from 5 feet high—logs rather
lung in proportion to his body, and shoulders some-
what drooping forward. Ilia gait, is easy, and-rapid
of course, and he appears to take the very best care of
himself. Gildersleeve must look to his laurels at the
ten milerace.

The next, and the great feature of the day was the
Hurdle race, fur a purse of $4OO to the first horse, and
$lOO to the second. Distance one mile and a quarter
and repeat—four hurdles in each heat. The hurdles
were a frame work, rather heavy, end about 3 feet ten
incites in height, with a large, heavy bar on the top.—From these a hedgefence ran to the side of the course.
There was to be nn distancing in the race, and any
horse entered could be ridden.in by any jockey. For
this there were three nags entered—Mr C. Duchesney,
of Montreal, entered b. g Hops; Oscar Sweetland,
late of Fort Gibson, ch. g Snip, and Alfred Conover,
Snakey Heyson, a bay horse, we believe. The riders
were to carry 168pounds weight. The two first na-
med rode theirown horses, and Conover's was mount-
ed by John Meson, brother of the celebrated English
rider, James Mason, who, it was thought, would "give
'em some."

The start was deferred beyond time, in consequence
of the delay usual in making weight ,&c., but at last
the horses and men were started for the starting poet.
The excitement waxed stronger and stronger, and bet
ring was quite lively. At last off they started, hops
taking the lead, closely followed by Snip and Snakey
nearly abreast. They approached the first hurdle—o-
ver goes Snip in splendid style—on come the others—-
over they go nearly abreast, when, sad to relate, just
as tha shouts of applause were upon the lips ofthe
spectators, Mason's horse struck the ground, threw her
rider offthe near side,and falling upon him, rolled and
crushed him to the earth. A general shout of horror
rent the air, and he was immediately surrounded and
taken off the course and kindly attended to. He was

bled by a physician, and after some time recovered,
but for a considerable space of time it was thought he
would never rise again. He was very badly hurt—se.
verely bruised in the head and neck; some ofthe small
hones in the left arm Woken; and probably some inter-
nal injury.

Of course theattention of themass was almost fel-

mediated: aired uponthe runnist horses and not the"!
`dying man. On they'iped—H*' cleared the hurdles
in beautiful order ahead of Snip, who, -however, did
nobly. Hops was some /lista** ahead at the lest
hurdle, and performed the mideand a qui* in 3.01.
Some person mounted Conover's horse add-rode him
out•r the hurdles with difficulty.

At the second heat, a rare looking fellow presented
is's/Itself to tide Snakey, and was nude up to weight
and started tiff with Snip and Hops for the post. Off
they start again.—Hops ahead and Snip close on.her

°.heels. but whereas Snukey—oh! he has taken a new
kink into his head and is pegging away round the
.wrong side of the course, and soon we see his rider
thrown over sis bend and the horse trotting 'Jong in
the field. But to return—Hops clears the Irst two
hurdles in fine style, and Snip is in for a share—he
leaves.hina—they are abreast—now Hops passes him
again and dashes over the third hurdle. Snip takes
the 3d, but striking at a sort of hall-stake pitches his
rider on his head and trots along alone. Hops, rider
finding he was master of the field pulled up -into a trot
et the three quarter pole and 'kept him in that gait till
'hey reached the hurdle, when with a vigorous cut of
the whip and dash of the spars, over he went and came
tattling in in 4.29, amid the shoats and hutzas of the
spectators. Sweetland succeeded -in catching, Snip
again, and rode him up to the last buret le, at which he
made a dead bolt directly against the field fence, but
did not throw his daring rider, who brought him to it
again, and took him over in gallant style. Ductiesney
is a bold, daring and dashing rider, and has a firm
and elegant seat. Swentlaud, too, sits his horse sell,
and is equally bold and during.

Robbery at Cleveland.—We mentioned yesterday
a robbery which took place at Detroit, the day before.
A steamboat passenger was enticed away from the
boat by three villains, knocked down, and his money
taken. It 'appears they fled to ihit city, for the same
modus operandi for raising the wind, was as success-
fully practiced here by the same number of men.

On Saturday last, Mtliug,hes. (a connection of our
townsman, A. liagbes,) passed through this place on
his way west, from Monroe county, N. Y. He fell in
company with three well dressed gentlemen, whopre-
tended they were going west on the same boat with
him, and invited him to a walk on the bank ofthe
Lake. They then invited him to a game of thimble-
rig, and offered to bet,withhim at great odds. Hughes
pulled out his pocket book, and the rogues discovered
a fifty dollar bill, seized it, and made off. When
I lughes arrived-v.. i tit thepolice they were noncomati-
bus. ,Plaindealer.

ACQUITTAL OF C. J. McNut.TY.—lt will be seen 'by
the report of the trial on the fourth page, of Mr Mc-
Nulty, late clerk of the House cl Representatives,
charged with embezzlement of the public funds, that
he has been acquitted in the-first case brought to un
issue, which contained three counts—thefirst charging
a felonious conversion of the sum of $750 of the mo-
ney of the -United States to his own use—the second a
felonious investmemof the like sum in property—the
third, with'having embezzled a like sum by loaning
it to one aihosnas Moody. There are yet five other in-
dictments against him, the trial of which have been
postponed until the December term of the Court.—
Judgerefusedn motion made to reduce the summit, of
bail, and be still held in $17,900 his appearance to
answer the charge of embezzlement.

Stsc Stisc Patron,liptv Yonx.—The whole num.
ber of convicts in the two prisons is 9C6; males 834,
fetnales7.2.

17""A Washington correspondent of the New York
Herald (July 3) speaks of a rumor prevalent in this
city. viz: "It is now confidently asserted that Mr. Pa-
kenham for her Britannic Majesty. and :Sir. 13ochan-
an for the administration, have settled upon the 49th
dcgtee of north latitude, as the highest point of the
northern boundary of the territory of the United States
west of the Rooky Mountains." We undertake to
affirm that no sach arrangement has been offected.

Ihe same letter-writer asserts that we are opposed
to the new postage lasr, "from narrow and antiquated
views, unworthy Of men of the present age." And
we undertake to say that the statement is as destitute
of truth, es his langunge-is of refinement.—Union.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S BALL COSTUME
This much talked of fete took place at Buckingham

Pence on Friday night. the-Gth inst. The costume
illustrated George the Second's time.

The exact period chosen was the ten years from
1740 to 1750. The company numheren about 1200,
comprising the Royal family and Roy nl visiters to this
country; the Duke and Duchess of Nemours among
them; the chief of the British aristocracy; the diplo-
matic persons, and principal foreigners in town.—
Grave statesmen and officials took part in the gaiety—
Sir Robert Peel being among the earliest of thefestive
throng: which wits spiced with the presence of many
a senator and judge. The costume was n tolerable
exact counterpart of thatset down for the guesilti—but
humored, to.lookas becoming tie possible. The outre
head dresses were a trying ordeal for the ladies. the
unaccustomed high shoe heels for the grace of their
gait: but they sacrificed themselves to historical pro-
priety; some even donning the untimely-wig, to make
their aspect more exact to the model.

However, we are told that the powder made tie
complexion show more brilliant; and if -the hoop dis-
guised figure. the stomacher displayed it; while both
hoop and stomacher displayed the glowingjewelry, the
rich and delicate lace, the splendid brocades, magnifi-
cent velvets, add gorgeous trimmings that were the
pride of the evening. The men appeared in coats of
velvet—crimson, black or blue, plastered withgold or
silver; and powdered -wigs were universal. Many
wore the dresses of their owe ancestors, copied from
family portraits. The great officers of the household
reverted to theirformer outward state. Military cal-
kers wore the corresponding uniforms of. theperiod se-1
ilected for the -fete: thus. the'Duke of Wellington ep-
peered 89 the Duke of Cumberland of-that day: the
Earl ofCardigan as an officer of the eleventh dragoons

.at the battle of Colk.den: the Marquis of London-
. Berry as a cavalry officer of the time; Lord Forres ter
as Captain of the Corps of Gentlemen Pensioners;
the Duke of Rutland as a Knight of the Garter a cen-
tury back. The Infantry officers wore the peaked
grenadiercap and long white gaiters; the cavalry offi-
cers, high military boots end the crimson silk sword
belt fringed with gold. Some gentlemen were the
Highland garb, modified as it was at the time, by the
'high heeled shoe for instance. This was the dress of
the lady, chief of all.

Her Majesty's Dress.—Composed of gold tissue,
brocaded in colored flowers, green leaves and silver,
trimmed round thetop, biatora,--aad sides, (the upper
dress being open in front,),siith-lioint lace over red
riband; the dress looped up wftili red ribarvk and two
large bows, in each of which is a diamond bow and
tassel. The stomachercomposed of two large d iamond
bows and a diamond pain; the sleeves, which are
tight, finiShed with point lace ruffl-.9, and trimmed
with red rihand; nn the left arm the Garter in dia-
monds, and on the right a diamond rosette. The un-
der petticoat, of white and silver tissue trimmed with
a deep flounce of rich point lace, -(which had belonged
to Queen Charlotte,) headed by a quilling of red satin
rihand and bows; above a narrower flounce of point
ace, trimmed like the other; in each riband bow a dia-
mond rosette.

Prince Albert wore a suit of crimson velvet and gold,
the coat lining and waistcoat of white satin. with the
insignia of the Garter.

The dancing took placit in the ball room and throne
room, in which were stationed C.ollinet's and Musard's
bands.

At halfpast ten o'clock, the Queen and Prince Al-
bert opened the ball room, with polonaise, preceded
by the great officers of state, and followed by their
most distinguished guests, the Duke and Duchess of
Numourscoming next to theQueen and Prince Albert.
The next dance was a minuet in the throne room;
headed by the Queen and PrinceGeorgeofCambridge,
with the Duchess of Nemours and Prince Albert, and
six other couples. quadrilles, minuets, strathspeys,
and other dances succeeded. The series was broken
at midnight by supper—a banquet in the great dining
room. The ball closed with the old country dance of
"Sir Roger de Coverly, the lady of the feast dancing
with her husband. European Times.

J. L. SEIVE I S
CASH RAG WAREHOUSE,

Corner of Pennand Irwin street:, Pittsburgh
The highest price paid in cash for Country Rags,

Baling Rope and Cotton Waste. Also, dealer in
Chloride of Lime, Paper, Twine, &c., at cash prices.

july 14-41y.

t— 1 rBl4
At Harrisburg, on Tueithitneningsaltse Bth inst.'

by the Rev. Dr. De Witt; Ducar GINAPAiAN, of
Doylestown; to NANCY FinnLAT, daughter of his ex-
cellency Francis R. Shank, Governor of Pennsylvania).

THEATRE!
MANAGERS, SHIRES & PORTER.

RE-OPENED FOR 3 NIGHTS ONLY !

A GREAT NOVELTY.
Second bight of the engagement of the
INFANT SISTERS,

And Mr FERGUSON.

This Evenisig, Monday, July 14th, 1845,
The performance will commence with the laughable

Tittlefarcu of the

ev,...L3246-1(.t3E1`:03
Mr FERGUSON, will appear and perfora a number

of Airs on the Scotch Bagpipe.
THE LITTLE EM MA only 4 Years (all who have

‘sirnesed her wonderful performances the greatest
prodigy in the world) will sing the laughable song of

"HOW ISHOULD LIKE TO -MARRY !"

Mr -FERGUSON , on the Ould Scotch Bagpipe,
showing the characteristic ditThreorr, articuln-the words "Old Dan Tucker," other popular Melo-
dies.

The INFANT SISTERS will then introduce the
celebrated Bohemian Dance of THE POLKA.

The pet formauce concluding with the PantomimicBallet of

THE SCOTTISH OUTLAW.
r3P Box, 50 cts; Second Tier, 37,i; Pit, 25; Gal

!cry ,20. Doors open at 7 o'clock.
Allegheny County, so.

112 1N the Orphans" Court of said Ceunt.csS up ,4% Tio. 10 June Term, 1315.
rlv - In the matter of the- Account of Jas
',_l i ',,. 7Chl ter. E. 9 , Administrator of the Es•

''' ',..,..,-;":,' tnte 01 Thomnq Iledgnte, late al Lower• --.

St. Clair Township. dec'd.
And now to wit, July 12th, 1345 the Court appoint

J. M. Christy, Es+ to Audit the within account sold
distribute the hallance in the hands of the Adminis-
trator. By order of the Court.

TrIOSIAS FARLEN, CM.

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons interested
that in pmsurinee of ihe above appointment, I will at-
tend, fir the purposes above named, at my office on
Grant street, in the City of Pitt-burgh, in Bakewelrs
buildings, on Wednesday, August 6th, at 9 o'clock.
A. M on said d.y, where all persors interested will
please attend. JAS. M. CH RISTY, Auditor.

jyl.4ll24:kwt 4aag.
Morse,.

%ItFOlt attle,l pair of Match Horses, perfect-
ly sound and in good condition.

Al4O, 1 two horse Buggy and Harness, ncorly new.
Apply to-day or to-morrow et MILLER'S Mansion
House, Liberty street. jyl4-It.

it 4-c2m

The Tariff! The Tariff Dien arc Coming!

ISEE it announced that Mr Secretary Walker, is
busy in the details necessary to reduca the duties

on Imported Goods to a revenue standard, which if I
can understand English is, to grunt greater facilities
to the Foreign Capitalist. with his pauper laborers:
the better to compete With the-Capitalist and hisfree
and independent laborers; by v.hich operation the
?Foreign Capitalist becomes richer and the American
Operative poorer; to guard against this oppression I
have been at work to atrange s new tariff of prices to
protect Domestic trade, and Domestic Manufacturers
of paper and Books, that all.geod citizens that the
Iron City for articles in the Doak and Stationary line,
will find since my introduction of the Cash standard
and prompt pny being equal to CAIII Duems, the
public may rest assured of finding all matters in our
line at fair rates. As a sample of prices I will sell
Crown Wrapping paperat 50.60 and 75 cts, per ream,
Medium Wrapping paper at 86, $l, and $1,12 per
ream..

United States Spelling 13mtks, my e.lition cf 456
pages at 85 cents per doz., and many other books at
cortespondme. prices for cash or good country Linen
and Cotton R ags at Three Cents per pound._ _

'ANTED
1.50,000 pntinds clean Linen nroi Cotton !lags irres-

change for Books. Paper and other Stationary•, nr part
cash will be,paid at the highest market prices—apply
at t lin old establisher! Franklin Head Bookstore,\Vood
st., below Diamond Alley.

LUKE LOOMIS,
AGISICTjyl4-d3t&wlt

Soft Shell Almonds.

Gna v 'LS. ftesh Bordeaux Almonds, just tecei-
Vl3 •ed and for sale by

A G REINHA RT,
jyl2. 140 Liberty st.

.IrLaccaroni and Vermicelli.
3BOXES fresh Italian Maccurnni.

3 boxes " "

Just received and'for sale by

A E. RETNII ART,
140 Liberty it

School for Young Ladies.
T HE Rev. W. J., Mrs. and Miss Brikewell. re-

spectfully inform their 'friends and the ruhtic,
that their School willre-open on Monday, August
The course of Instruction Kill embrace English Gram-
mar, Composition, Rhetoric, -Elocution, -History,
Geography with the use of the Globes, Natural aind
Mental Philosophy, Astromony. Botany, Writing,
Arithmetic, Algebraand the Mathematics, French and
Latin.
Terms per Tauter fur Pupils aver 11 years of

$l5 00
Terms per quarter for Pupils under 11 years of

10 00
French, $.; Music, $10; French and Music 0.

Six. Young Ladies can be received ng Birtrd,trg.
For Board and Tuition, inchicling French and Mu-

sic, per hal( year, $lOO.
Ga*Liberty street, opposite Third.
jyl2-Im.

LATESE NEWS FROM SANTA FE!
The Old Established Hose Factory.

R. H. HARTLEY
NO. EG WOOD STREET,

CORNER OF DIAMOND ALLEY.

Irr EEPS constantly on bond, and manufactures to
l order, all kinds of FIRE. GARDEN AND

STEAMBOAT HOSE, Copper and Iron Riveted,
manufactured of tho best material aml equal to any
East or West.

Olders left with Andrew Fulton, Bell and
Brass Founder, or at my Saddle, Harness and Traril
Store. will he punt' ally attended to.

Also, Machine Bands, •dnuble and single riveted
manufactured to order. tgr All lands of Hose and
Bands required at works, warranted, and prices to
salt the times. jy 11-dlm

Carpet Chain, &c.

FOR sale the cuts of Per* and Yellow Carpet
Chain; 100 Wooden Bowls, of all sizes; anassort-

ment of Tubs Churns, Buckets; Window Sash and
Glass; Matches; a small assortment ofDry Goods, Tin-
ware. Hardware, Bed Cords, School Books, Writing
and Wrapping Paper, cheap and useful Family Medi-
cines, Parent Vegetable Elixir for the cure of Bran-
ehitis and all Tts attendant difficulties &c., for safe
low.

Sibbet's Counterfeit Detector; Iron City, Weekly
and daily Journal, and all the daily papers for sale at
the counter of ISAAC HARRIS,

Agent and Commission Merohent.
..re'Paper and Carpet Rags, Beeswax,&o.,bought.,
jyll

THEC TTBAOGsE w 013itiß TL HE.st?Fki otRreceivedF. tr ly
jyll. 43 Market's,.

~-~,

11. 111,MUM
MARKET" STREET, '

fIiFFERS the remainder of Ins stock litSontlier
,Gcwas, to the inopection ofall who wish to pot-

' ciauks
AT EASTERN COST

French Lawns, Organdi 431ightsms, tidiest MA%
at 15 and 3t, worth 56 eits.

Rich French Balzarinea at31-ets., worth 75;
Black Bareges with Satin stripes, rich, very cheap; 1

Bonnet Gibbons, new, at 12k, worth 31 eta.; - •
Barage Scarfs and Shawls, equally low prices;
Ladies Lace Caps at 37A cu. worth $l. now a*, -
Florence Braid Bonnet., new, stet 374 and upwards;
Checked, Striped, Lace and Mull Muslins;
ColoredLawns for Bonnets, Artilicials, Bonnet Crape;
Parasolets, and Parasols, beastiftt I styles and cheap;
French work Collars, Chincesettes, Cravats, Gloves,

&c: dr.c.
Cotton and thread Laces and F.dging., Bobinst LaudFrench Ginghams for dresses, from 20 cts. to25 'cr •

ran CIEZITLKINXIT
Shirts, Go Einsonn; in gond variety;
Gloves,Crarats,SuspenderA'linntikercitiefg. &e..Gauze Cotton under Shitts, Silk, do. and Drawers.

Valuable Works.
RE'S Didtitulary 'of Arts and Manufactures—AU Dictionary of Arts, Manufactures end Minetkeort•

taining a clear exposition of their principles andlmia.
lice, by Andrew Ure, M. D.

Supplement to Ure's Dictionary.—Containing the
recent improvement* in Art*, Manufactures and
Mines, by Andrew tire, M. D. illustrated with 190
engravings.

The American Farmers' Encyclopaedia, and Dic-
tionary of Rural Affairs; embracing all the most recent
discoveries in Agricultural Chemistry: illustrated by
numerous engravings, by Cuthbert Johnson, Esq. F.
R. S.

Arnott's Elements of Physics—Elements of Phys-
ics or Natural Philosophy, generel and Medical, writ-
ten for universal Use in plain or non•techuicnl language,
and containing new disquisitions and practical sugges-
tions, by Neel Arnott, M. D.

For sale by C. H. •KAY. Bnnkseller,
No. 76 Market st. above While & Bro's. store, be-
tween 4:6 et. and Diamond. • jttly B

Louisville Lime. . •

102 and for
Louisville Iji.mjajetrisZved

Books.

CDOPER'S Naval History;
Prssoott'4 Conquest of Mexicr ;

Catlin't, North American Indians;
:Tarves' History of the Sandwich Lianas:
Howitt's Travela in Germany. China and India;
MI the Voyag..s mond the World;
.Borne, as 'men by a New Yorker.

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER.
43 Market at.

Cheap Temperance Boobs
FOR the 4th of July, Etc. -- Just received, The

Youth's Temperance Advocate, for July—The
Life ofGottglr; Confession of an Inebriate-' PermanentTemperance 'Documents; Temperance Hymn and
Song Books; Sacred Songs; David's Psalms, Wane
Nelms and Hymns; Mississippi Valley Directory;"
sole.; American Pioneer, and a variety ofTemperance
Documents and School and .ether Books, for sale low.

ISAAC HARRIS,
jy 3 Agent St. Corn. Merchant, No 8. sth at.

-Glory, Gratitude and Patriotism.
The Jackson Wreath. or National Souvenir.

ANational Tribute, commemorative of the (real
civil victory.-achiewed l,y the people, through the

Hero of New'Orleans, etwirtining a mapof the United
St-ay., a portrait or Gen. Jackson, a view of the bat-
tle of Now Orleans and the Hermitage.

Just received and for sale by
10F/NSTON & STOCK foN,

44 Market street.

Flans.

200 .138 LS. Superfine Flour, just received and
for sale by
BUR B 11:11:1GE, WILSON & Co..

. Front street near Smithfield.
Scale-kings.gray CASKS S;orcbings; 1 cask Pearlash;

w/ II just received and for sale by
BURBRIDGE, WILSON &Co.

Front Street, near Smithfield

n SEVLS. 'Clarified N. 0. Sugar, from the St:
If louts Steam Snenr refinery; just received and

fur snle by BOILER! DOE, WILSON & CO..
iy 8 front street, near Smithfield.

Pig Metal.
50 TONS Ringing Rock Pig Metal, on bent

and for Tole by

BURBRI-DGE, WILSON & CO;
Fmnt Street

S. H. Molasses.
, IRBLS. S. H 11101asses; just received and for

sale
BURB RIDGE, WILSON & CO.

Front street, near Smithfield

Dried Apples.

0BUSHELS Dried Apples, just receives and
fur sale by

BURBRIDGE, WILSON & CO,
Front swell

Bose Manufactory.

TF, subscribers respectfully inform the public
11 that they are now manufacturing RII kinds of

Hose and willconstantly keep on hand R general amiort•
:tient, and ore prepared to receive all orders in that

Fire Companies supplied at short amino.
K. & W. MACKEY.

Pittsburgh. Juno 304 h 1845-Im.
Medical Books.

DEWEES on Fema
Dungelson's DictionatT;

•Ptrysiologr,
Pancon.t's Wistar;
IV ikon's Anntorn3.;
Eberle's Theropentics.

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
j}2. 43 Market st.

Boob*.:4ust Received.
BLAKE'S Ili,graphical Dictionary;

Spectntor;
CurioAOica of I.iteratoce.
Bor[on'i Anatomy of Melancholy;
Hooker'. W0,k.4.

BOSWORTH Sr. FORRESTF.R,
43 Market rt

The Cyclopedia ofPractical Medicicisse.
COMPRISING Treatises on the Natureand Trost-

mcnt of Diseases, Materia Medico and .Thera-peutics. Medical Jurispgadence, etc., etc., Edited htyJohn Forbes, MDFR S., Alexander Tweedie, M
F R S. Jno Connolly, M D, and thoroughly revised byRohely Dunglison, MD. Casylete in 4 vols. Fur
sale by CHAS li KAY.I No 7G, Market street, above White & Bra's Sums.between 4th stre.et and the Diamond.

kjnne 21.-

Writing-,.,;
,forvork .BUTLERS'• vcry

Flamer & do;
B Itie Shade, Rod"
White d o re*:ußuledandPlainFoolscapi.Sperfme;
John Butler's Superior Folio Post;
Extra thin Post for Circulars;
Flat Cap. Demy nod Medium Book Papers;
Gilt edge, Letter sad ,Note Papers;

ancy colored rapers for Labels;
A supply of the above received and for sale wholessale and retail low for Cash, or Rags nt Cash prices&by JOHN H MELLOR,
june 122 Wood street.

Goshen Chess*,

APRIME sot just arrived and for sole byjvB. A. G REINHART, 140, Libert
SUZDJOII2 Tweed Cloth.

WE are in receipt of a few pieces, to day, anawill have a full supply shortly of scarce anddesirable patterns, which we will teaks to order as
cheap as they can be had hi the city.

may 24 ALGEO, WGUIRE 4r. CM

t ~': ~~..:a.~~ ..,. MEI IMMM .yi. ..~3 ~.:0..:wzt
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